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PREFACE:

In the following report the work of the
Specialist foroe has not been emphasized. The writer
wishes to point out tha t it is only to save space that
more emphasis was not plaoed on the excellent work of
the Specialist staff without whose help the work in the
County could not be carried on.

.

Emphasis has riof'been placed on the connection
between the work of the ofrice this year �d the War
programs.. All of the work in this office was planned and
oarried out with the view to coordinating all activities
with the War programs. In many instances planned work had
to be set aside because of War programs assigned this otfice
by the immediate necessity of the time.

All of the county organiza:bions of producers with
which this offioe worked, had as their primary objective,
this year, increased production or particular problems
atfec,ting production.

The relationship existing between this office and
various governmental agencies, with which we dealt this

year, continued to be pleasant and workable. A marked de
crease in the amount of friction between agencies, especially
at the county level, was noticeable.



POULTRY:

The emphasis of this last year's work in
poultry has been primarily on home and farm flocks. A
conservative estimate of 75% increase of .this type of
poultry keeping, made it necessary for this office to
carryon a beginner's poultry keeping program. Toward
the end of the year it became necessary to assist these
small flock operators in disease and feeding problems.
Under normal conditions the feeding problems would have
been fairly simple but as the year progressed, feed cost
raised sharply and quality of commercial feed dropped,
making it difficult to work out feeding programs for small
operators that would justify them in maintaining their
birds.

.

This office assisted thirty-five operators in
getting rid of their birds in the fall. Diseases, princi
pally roup and pox, took a heavy toll from the small opera
tors due primarily to their inability to keep young and
adult birds separated. The program was successful insofar
as it did relieve, to a considerable extent, the pressure
for unrationed food products toward the end of the year,
especially during the period when meat slaughtering restric
tions made it difficult to secure other types of animal
protein.

The commeroial operators of the County had a

successful season. This office assisted them primarily
with problems of securing feed supplies, both from Govern
mental and private souroes and in handling market surpluses
during the spring 0 l' the year.

-�-



HORTICULTURE:

A oontinuation of the tomato blight projeot
was the only demonstrational activity in this field this
year. The projeot was oonduoted at the M. E. Griffin farm,
later purohased by B. T. Perry, with the oooperation of
the Phelps Dodge 0or�oration, Harvey F. Tate, E. S. Turville,
Dr. d. N. Roney and �lr. B. T. Perryo The projeot was not
as suocessful as in previous years from the standpoint o,f
discovering the efficiency or covers to o'trset blight.
This was due primarily to the very heavy infestation ot
nematodes and consequent injury to both covered and uncovered
plants. A oomplete report or this project will be included
in the Horticultural Specialist's report.

The principal activity of this office was in
oonjunotion with the drive to increase the number and. size
of home gardens. Continuous use of Coun�y Agent at Large
Turville's "Home and Garden Notes" in the news letter and
in radio·programs, assisted this oftioe materially in the

carrying out of the publicity program. It is impossible to
estimate the amount or time required by this otfice. in
answering inquiries of gardeners especially beginners.

In the early spring an attempt was made to keep a

record of office and telephone calls on tmis subject. As
the spring advanced it became impossible to keep an acourate
record so the program was discontinued.

On a basis of a mail survey made by the Home
Demonstration Agent and the County Agent, it is estimated
that there were at least 650 home gardens in the county in
addition to the estimated 400 of last year.

Three organizations in the county were active in

this program and were given assistance by this office in

working out publicity and information on cultural practices.
These organizations were the Prescott Garden Club, Clarkdale

Women's Club and the Bridgeport Home DemonstratIon Club.

This office' also gave assistance to the Publio
Schools by furnishing mimeograph material on garden problems
and in personal appearances of the agent at school assembly
in four instances.

Assistance was given twelve operators in securing
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casual labor to assist in gathering the largest fruit
crop that the county has had in three years. The increas
ed amount of fruit was especially gratifying to the dry
land �armers. On basis of personal survey it is estimated
that the dry land orchards delivered to market 30,000 boxes
of apples and 10,000 lugs of peaches.

The production of commercial tntck vegetables was
not greater than last year. Production in the Verde increas
ed by ten to fifteen percent but production in Chino and the
Kirkland area decreased considerably. The pro duction of I'tomatoes in the county was most satisfactory, there beingr-
very little disease to impair the crop. Prices were, of
course, excellent and all truck garden operators made very
nice returns. The agent looks with some misgiving to the
time when local truck gardeners will again have to compete
against shipped in vegetables from areas producing at lower
costs.

Early in the year the Horticultural Specialist,
the Horticultural Department and the agent conducted a

program looking to the establishment of a vegetable seed
production. Late frosts in the spring and failure of onion
seed to develop in two instances wiped out practically all
of our efforts to establish this production. In the late
summer three acres of cabbage were planted by an operator
in the Verde in an attempt to discover whether or not this
type of seed production is possible in the county. In
November this planting was in excellent shape. Cabbage will
be marketed shortly and indications are that seed will
develop. Bad weather conditions can, of course, nullify
the good start.

Principal disease and insect problems in the county
this year were codling moth in apples, peach borer and a

normal amount of trouble with wilts and blights in vegetables.
On the whole the disease and insect problems this year were
less than in the two previous years.

-s-



DAIRY:

Assistance to dairymen in the past year has
been mainly concerned with securing machinery, labor and
teed. In the early part of the year tiis office was

designated by the USDA War Bpard as the clearing office for
machinery rationing and three dairies were given assistance
in securing milking machines. This office assisted the
local dairymen in securing a two cent raise in the prioe
ceiling of milk early in the prioe ceiling program.

Assistance was also given in securing two carloads
of Government wheat for dairy operators. .

In Yavapai County the dairymen have been at a

greater disadvantage than any other far.m or ranch group
because of Governmental restriotions and regulations. They
have never maintained a continuous organization whioh may
or may not account for the f act that they hav e received
less oonsideration than any other group in the adjustment
of their difficulties.

This offic,e assisted one dairyman in working out
his cost of production. In this one instance his cost of
production since March 1942 to October 1943 has increased
115%. His books definitely show that during the months of

August, September and October his losses (as reflected by
depreciated inventory value) amounted to $215.00 per month.
A change in his selling methods and delivery procedure
during the month of November indicate that this loss can

largely be overcome but it is impossible for him to see,
by his figures, any chance of replacing stock or equipment
from profits under present conditions.

This office has made a oontinuing effort to
convince the dairymen in the county that they should

organize. To date no results.

-�-



LIVESTOCK:

This office has cooperated in the conduct of
three result demonstrations in the livestock field.

(1) A goat range study project in cooperation
wi th th e Livestock Speciali st , Soil Conservation Service
]'orest Service and the Arizona Mohair Growers Associatio�.
This project is in its fourth year and has been continued
since the Livestock Specialist left through the efforts of
this office and Dan Freeman of the Soil Conservation Service.
A complete report of the results of this demonstration to
date are included in the Livestock Specialist's report.

(2) A Mohair goat dipping demonstration, having
as its goal the determination of the efficiency of three

principal types of dip: (1) Arsenical, (2) Sulphur and

Retonone, (3) Sulphur. This project has been carried on

in cooperation with the Livestock Specialist, Extension
Entomologist and l. A. Medd. Results so far indicate that
the sulphur and rdtenone and the sulphur are more satis

ractory than the arsenicals due primarily to the fact that
there is leSS death loss and the hair is left in better

marketable condition. A more complete report of this will
be in the Livestock Specialist and Entomologist's reports.

(3) A demonstration of cedar eradication. This

project is in cooperation with the Forest Service, the

Livestock Specialist and J. O. Eddy. A mmre complete report
of this project is contained in the Livestock Specialist's
report and a detailed report of the method of the demonstra

tion issued by 1tt. Parker of the Forest Service. Copies of

the Forest Service report have been sent to the State Office.

This office has acted as a" clearing house for

ranchers in the matter of securing Certificates of War

Necessity, supplementary gas ratio�in�, ranching equipment
and building supplies. A large maJor1ty of the ranchers

apparently have a strong dislike for. filling o�t r6?Ulatory
forms. It is felt that assistance g1ven them In this regard
is in line with good Extension procedure.

This office cooperated with two livestock

associations - the Arizona Mohair Growers Association and

the Yavapai �attle Growers, in working out details of

programs and procedure for both organizations.
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The Mohair Growers were given assistance in
conducting their seven regular meetings. In addition the
Hane Demonstration Agent and the County Agent assisted in
the preparation of a pamphlet dealing with recipes for
Chevon and its value as a tood. Copies of this pamphlet
have been sent to the Office of the Director and the State
Leader in Home Demonstration Work.

This office gave assistance to the Yavapai Cattle
Growers in conducting five regular meetings and their
annual "Calf Sale,". In addition the office acted as clear
ing house for their regular association business and assisted
in the preparation of an unusual number of resolutions and
letters 'to be transmitted to the various administrative
offices. This office assisted them in the preparation and
distribution of cattle listings. This is a part of the
regular program of the Association in which they have been
given assistance ever since 1931.

Early in 1943 this office and other agricultural
offic es of the county gave publicity and encouragemen t to
farmers to produce more hogs. At least part of the 275%
increase in hog numbers in this county was due to this program •

.

During the early part of the summer, when slaughtering
restrictions were in full effect, farmers who had gone into

hog raising, on larger scale than in previous years, were

forced to feed them for varying lengths of time past the
normal marketing ageo This office assisted farmers in every
way possible in finding a legitimate outlet for their market
able hogs. The hog population in the county has dropped almost
to its 1941 level since July of 1943. This drop is primarily
due to the trouble farmers had in getting rid of hogs during
the summer and to the increased cost of feeds.

In cooperation with the Aoting Soils & Irrigation
SpeCialist, plans for the construction of calf creep feeders

were studied in the field. The Acting Irrigation Speoialist
assisted this office by drawing sketches for these feeders

for use by operators in the county.

Six operators were given assistance in the

construotion of cattle squeezes. The program having been

given impetus by the display of the model squeeze ohute

constructed by Tom Rigden and Don Hitch. No single item ot
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demonstrational equipment has had such favorable comment
in this county as this very fine model.

I In cooperation with the Home Demonstration Agent
this office conducted four meat canning demonstrations,
three in the early part of the year and one in November.
The primary purpose of these demonstrations is to point
out the advisability ot neighborhood cooperation in the
matter of canning meat as well as to show that the coopera
tion of the men of the family is essential. A more detail
ed and complete report of the amount of meat canned and the
methods used will be included in the Home De�onstration
agent's report.

An abnormally large number of inquiries concerning
ranchins possibilities, practices, availability of breeding
stock and ranch property were handled through this office

this year. The desire of people with money to get into the

ranching business seems to continue unabated.

_q-



FIELD CROPS:

Emphasis in this project this year was placed
on the development of permanent pastures. �bor shortages
and rising feed cost dictated that increased use of perma
iient pastures would be necessary on many farms. In coopera
tion with the Extension Agronomist, meetings were held in
four communities and individual farms were visited in attempt
to promote planting of 'permanent pastures. The Soil Conserva
tion Service cooperated in the project by furnishing some
seed and by assisting farmers in levelling same fields and
revising their irrigation layouts. Approximately 35-0 acres
of new per.manent pasture was seeded this year. In 1942,
on a basis of a survey made this fall, only 120 acres were
in permanent pasture. In practically all instances the
new plantings are doing very well and operators indicate
that they will increase permanent pasture acreage next year.

This office gave assistance to fifty-three opera
tors in securing seed supplies, thirteen operators in secur

ing fertilizers and three operators in seouring certified
seed. One operator was given assistance in marketing 350
sacks of oats whioh could not qualify as certified seed but
which was from certified roundat Ion and was very good
oommercial seed.

HarVesting problems were more diffioult than in
previous years but did not reaoh the aocute stage that sane

other oounties experienced. This' office cooperated with
three custom harvesting set-ups and farmers wishing their
services with the result that most field crops were harvested
without much loss of time or product.

This office acted as the representative of the USDA
War Board in the issuance of farm machinery for harvesting and

cultivating purposes until the middle of the year, at which
time the program was turned over to the AAA office.

Because of the high value of grain and labor

shortages less silage was put up in the county than in the

last seve�al years. Local ranchers purchased, in the field,
a large part of the grain crop of the county.



SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION:

This office assisted the Irrigation Department
in the carrying on the underground water study in Chino
Valleyo

This office cooperated with t he Soil Conservation
Districts at Bridgeport and Camp Verde in working out their
annual programs of work. Also in working out detailed
programs during the year when Soi� Conservation Service
equipment became available for the use, primarily in levelling
fields and reworking irrigation systems.

This office assisted three operators not in Soil
Conservation distriots in reworking their irrigation pro
jects and in their revising irrigation praotices.

. This office cooperated with the Soil Conservation
Service and the Experimental Station, under the direction or
H. V. 3m ith, in making a oheck of the soil survey that was

made last year in the Verde Valley. The Irrigation Specialist
and the County Agent at Large worked closely with both organiza
tions in this program.

In cooperation wi th the Soil Gonservation Servic e,
plans have been made and a petition prepared for use of Oak
Creek operators in their effort to find out whether or not
the Oak vreek folks are interested in the establishment of
a Soil Conservation District.

Assistance was given three range operators in lay
ing out water development projects, one seep development and
two water spreading projects.

- \ \-



WAR BOARD:

'!'he Agent acte'(i as secretary of the War .t:Soard
the first month 01" this year. At that time his resigna
tion was accept ed by the Viar Board and th e Secretary of
the Agrioultural Cons,ervat10n Association was elected in
his place. The Office work of ,the War Board continued,
however, to be done by thiS office until March at which time
the records and files of' the War Board were transferred to
the Agricultural Conservation Association's o1"'1"ice. We,
however, cont inued to act for the War Board in all mat tars
conoerning transportation until October. This' office aoted
for the War Board in all matters conoerning meat slaughter
i""ng program until July when the program was turned over to,
ar. J. C. Nave of the Forest Servic e. Thi s offio e ficted as

the agent tor the War Board in farm machinery rationing
until May when the records were turned oyer to the Agri
cu�tural Conservation Association.

This office acted as representative of the War
B'oard in the rationing of p :ressure cookers throughout the
entire length of the program.

This office has given assistance to 350 operators
in filling out 1900 application forms necessary to the' ration

ing program. This office felt that this type of work was

essential due to the tact that no one in the county would
take the responsibililty of giving this assistance and farmers

and r-ancher-s were sent from one place to another in the

county to get information and assistance. We did not feel

that we should follow the lead of other agencies and simply
send operators some place else.



LABOR:

This program was initiated in June and a

statistical report on labor is included in monthly
reports sent to the State Labor office. The principal
value to farmers and ranchers in having this office handle
this program was that we were better acquainted with the
type of labor that they required and could save them much
time by not sending unqualified workers.

The labor situation in the county has been trouble
some but has not been acute enough to cause financial loss
in any instance that has come to our attention.

Because Prescott is well known as a health center
many applicants could not be placed due to physical handi
caps which made them unfit for farm and ranch work which they
thought they would like but operators knew they could not do.

This office aaaLs'ted the fruit growers in helping
to secure and organize casual labor for harvesting fruit.

No organized program of importation of labor or
recruitment of labor was carried on in this county.



MISCELLANEOUS:

Two Extension conferences and one War Board
conterence was attended by the Agent. In cooperation
with the Of1'1'Oe ot Vivilian Defense and the Home Demon
stration Agent, the Agent participated in neighborhood
rationing explainer program. From standpoint of Extension
work this program added Ii ttle to the faIm and ranch
welfare other than to assist them in perfecting an organi
zation of contact.

This office cooperated with local agencies in
bond drives, salvage programs, fire prevention, accident
prevention and Civilian Defense activities when such
act!vi ties affected rural population.

The pressure gauge testing projeot was carried
out during the month of April. A complete record of all
gauges tested was kept and turned over to the State Home
Demonstration office.

.
This office gave assistance to the V'ocational

Agricultural Department in the conduct of their annual
conference. The Agent gave assistance a t the calf sale of
the Northern AriZona Gattle Growers Association at the
request of the ABso,ciation and Oounty Agent, D. E. Creightcn.

This office cooperated with the Agricultural
Conservation Association in the 1943 farm plan sign-up
program.

In addition to the above, this office cooperated
closely whenever requested and gave such inforne.tion as

was available to the Office of Price Administration, the
Selective Service'System, War Price and Rationing Board,
the Office of Defense Transportation, the Far.m Security
Administration, the Farm Credit Administration, the Forest

Service, the Soil Conservation SerVice, the U. S. Employ
ment Office� the Social Security and Vlelfare Board, the

Yavapai Associates, the Prescott Chamber of Commerce, the

Chino ¥hamber of Agriculture, the Camp Verde Cfiamber of

Commerce and various civic clubs in the county.
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SUMMARY:

.

This writer realizes that the foregoing report
lacks considerable in reporting definite results of planned
programs. As previously stated this .i s partially d ue to
the fact �hat programs of emergency nature had to be handled
as they a:ose.

.

The tomato blight project, the goat dipping pro
ject, the goat range study project and the cedar eradication
project were all carried on more or less as planned. Practi
cally all other projects had to be revised because important
units of such program had to be put off until important .

emergency work had been finished.

. The extremely peavy. load of office calls, mail
inquiries and telephone inquiries made it necessary that
the Agent spend more time in the office this year than in
previous years. Pressure of this type of work lessened
somewhat towards the end of the year and it is hoped that
much of this detailed work will not be necessary next year.
The office continued to prepare and send out news letters
as often as important informational material dictated.

The spontaneous and whole-he�rted support given,
by all types of operators, to the hOIDe garden and food

preservation programs was undoubtedly the most satisfactory
result obtained this year.

From the standpoint of the operators, the assist
ance given them by this office in matters pertaining to

regulatory programs was in their mind our greatest contri
bution to their welfare.

Partly because of restricted travel and partly
due to the fact that farmers and ranchers, as a whole, made

good profits, local organizations found it increasingly
difficult to maintain a high level of interest in their

work. Increased Government regulations have tended to

hold them together to same extent. It, is expecte� that

continued prosperity will continue to reduce the �nterest

taken by the rank and file of such organizations in matters

usually handled in an organization.
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